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\ ■ V. a WON BYLOCAL NEWS Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Qote Saturday at J O’clock.

r THE REXALL STOREs
Store open at 8 ajn., Qose at 6 pjn.j Open every Friday Night till 10 pun.;

Symphony lawn. Writing Paper DUPLISEA?NO ACTION ON GARGAGE 
As the work on the new garage in 

Carleton street has been stopped, there 
were no new developments today._

ROTARY CLUB LUNCHEON 
The weekly meeting of the Rotary 

Club in Bond’s restaurant at noon today, 
was addressed by Rev. W. G. Lane, who 
spoke on “The Men of the War.”

t

Scotch, Irish and Canadian

Knitting' Yarns
FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

Fairville Rurapr of Reward For 
One of Her Soldiers Not Con
firmed

i"

: The Ross Drug Company, Limited
too Kinz St

A report current in Fairville last 
evening was that Harold Duplisea of

WINS CUSHION.
A sofa cushion donated by Miss Alice

Dillon, at the Cathedral Sunday school the first contingent and later with the 
picnic, was won by G. Downey, 191 princess patg, had been awarded the 
Millidge avenue. Victoria Cross for distinguished services

at the front while defending a house 
against a superior number of Germans.
It is learned that no such word has 
been received at the home of the young 
soldier, and therefore the reports must 
be premature, though it would not sur-, 
prise his friends if Duplisea did acquit; 
himself with unsusual gallantry, and ; 
he has proved himself of excellent ; 
soldier material thus far. He is back 
on the firing line after being wounded 
three times.

Another brother, Harold, a member of 
the 26th battalion, how in England, has ^ 
joined the bomb throwers, better known j 
as the “suicide club,” because, of the; 
hazardous nature of their operations. |

r

Soda Fountain Dainties 
• At Bond’s

We have the make that knits up into such socks that would be comfort for wearers’ feet 
Scotch Bee Hive yams, and Mahony’s Shamrock yams, are the best for wear, being pure wash
ed wool free from oil, you get a greater length of yam, which at first thought looks like higher 
price than heavy yam, but the fact is that the pure Shamrock and Bee Hive yam run much 
longer lengths to the skein;; so much further knitting. See the Khaki and Greys in our stock.

SCHOOL OPENING.
The public schools in this city will 

open Monday, August 80, according to 
an official statement from the school 
trustees’ office this morning. There has 
been some doubt existing regarding the 
exact date of the opening.

SIMMS’ MEN WON.
On the Marathon grounds on Satur

day afternoon the baseball team from 
T. S. Simms & Company defeated the 
Acadias, 15 to 5. The game was inter
esting until the eighth Inning, when the 
winners batted in ten runs. The batter- 

jies were: Beatty and McLeod for the 
T. S. Simms team; and Fanjoy, King 
and Thompson for the Acadias.

TOBACCO FOR SOLDIERS 
Residents of Pamdenec met recently at 

the home of Mrs. James Lewis at a 
patriotic gathering under the auspices of 
the Soldiers’ Comfort Association. Each 
of the gentlemen contributed a parcel 
of tobacco and a considerable amount 
was raised in this manner, to be sent to 
the boys at the front. A verv pleasant 
time was spent.

ASKED TO MEET GOVERNORS 
The directors of the port of Boston 

are entertaining the governors of the 
various states of the union this week, 
and the committee in charge has invited 
Mayor Frink to be present at the gather
ing. His Worship appreciates the honor, 
but the extra pressure of business aris- 

J ing from
1 possible for him to get away.

WATER AND SEWERAGE WORK 
j The work of excavating in prepara
tion for laying the new sewer in Ches- 
ley street was commenced by employes 
of the water and sewerage department 
this morning. Rapid progress is being 
made on the new twenty-four inch water 
main in City road. The big extension 
in Adelaide street and Spar Cove road 
is now completed so far as the present 
plans call for.

PLAIN ICE CREAMS
*ICE CREAM SODAS

COLLEGE ICE. EGG DRINKS
S 1

<

MACAULAY BROS. CO.BOND’S- Up-to-the-Minute Store

Made in Canada Isn't Enough,
“Made in St John," Thats the Stuff

GLENWOOD RANGES
ARE “ MADE IN ST. JOHN

GLENWOOD Ranges make cookinig easy. GLENWOOD Ranges
will save you fuel. GLENWOOD Ranges are the best bakers. GLEN
WOOD Ranges are splendid heaters. If you want the best you’ll buy a*
GLENWOOD.

See oar line of Second-hand Stoves—All sixes and prices
155 Union Street 
’Phone M. 1545 
St. John, N. &

From Gordon Kennedy. '
In a leteer to a friend, Private Gordon 

G. Kennedy, of the 26th, at Sandling 
Camp, England, tells of the battalion 
being kept actively at work preparing 
for the day when they shall be called: 
to the front. They have been accorded! 
a rousing reception and they have won' 
the commendation of General Steele. 
The battalion is proud of its command
ing officer, Col. J. L. McAvity. Private 
Kennedy says the boys want Canadian 
tobacco as they cannot get the same en
joyment out of the English article. In 
speaking of their treatment in England, 
he says future recruits from St. John 
are sure of a good reception.
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D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnishings 
Furnace Repair Work

Mrwar conditions will make it im- OF EAST ST. IN
Ladies. Attention! Montreal Man Finds Conditions 

Better Than He Had Expected, 
in View of The War—Predicts 
Greater Developments New 
That Street Cars Run

■ I
Business men have no use for a circular letter beyond as' 

a wastepaper basket filler, but thé ladies invariably read them. 
We have never used circulars and rely mainly on personal 
recommendation and our announcements in the “Evening 
Times.’’ We now specially invite your inspection of our up- 
to-date fall stock of Costumes and Coats, which are priced lower 
than anywhere else, as we manufacture for the wholesale and 
retail trade.

r~“It is eight months since I was in St. 
John last and I have been surprised at 
the way Blast St. John has been going 
ahead during that time, in spite of the 
war,” said George W. Badgley of Mon
treal, who is in the city for a few days.

“New houses have been going up and 
work proceeding steadily. Now that the 
street cars are in operation to East St. 
John it is safe to expect much more 
rapid growth. For instance, three-fifths 
of the residents property I am inter
ested in has been sold, and, now that 
adequate transportation is provided, we 
expect to see many of the lot owners 

tonmuction of homes on

SPAR COVE ROAD FIRE.
A small two story wooden dwelling 

house in Spar Cove road, owned by 
Captain Porter, was quite bad1” dam
aged by fire early this morning. The top 
of the house and the ell were gutted. 
How thé fire originated is not known. 
When it was seen an alarm was sent in 
from box 122, and the fire apparatus was 
soon on the scene. As the flames had 
made considerable headway the firemen 
had considerable difficulty saving the 
building from total destruction.

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock Street
Phone Mein 333

OVER UNTIL WEDNESDAY.
The case against F. B. Williams, re

ported for beginni— work on a build
ing In Carleton street without receiving 
a permit from the city officials was to 
have been taken up In the police court 
this morning, but J. P. D. Lewin, who 
appeared on behalf of Dr. Wallace. K. 
C., who is acting for the defendant, 
asked for a postponement until Wed
nesday, as Dr. Wallace is out of the 
dty. Magistrate Ritchie complied with 
the request as H. A. Powell, K. C., who 
appeared for the city, was willing to let 
It stand over.

MATTER OF PROPERTY.
John B. Jones, registrar of vital sta

tistics, received a letter this morning 
from Mrs. Mae Benelisha, of Boston, ask
ing him if she could get a certificate of 
her birth, which she said, occurred on 
April T. 1886. The writer seemed to be 
in doubt as to whether she is the daugh
ter of Mrs. Jane Kierstead, who died on 
May 1, 1918, leaving considerable prop
erty. Other members of the family ap
pearing in the will are disputing Mrs. 
Benelisha’s claim. The record wanted is

commence thé 
the property.1” isk.

«ORTH ils ATBUTTER
That Makes You Hungry

TEDS FROM HAMPTON
Did you ever have a meal practically spoiled for 
you because the butter was poor? Too] much or 
too little salt, a trifle strong, a bit “turoipy,” or 
not as fresh as it might be? These conditions 
are never found in

Renforth won from Hampton at ten
nis in a match at Renforth on Saturday. 
Renforth won Six events and Hampton 
two ; Renforth scored ninety-seven 
points and Hampton ninety-four. The 
visitors were entertained at supper at 
the garden party on J. Hombrook’s 
grounds, and afterwards at a dance and 
cards at the clubhouse. The details of 
the match follow:

Men’s singles—D. Rankine vs. A. G. 
Burnham; won by A. G. Burnham 7-5, 
4-6, 6-8; H. H. Scovil vs. H. Bruce; won 
by H. Bruce, 6-0, 0-6, 6-3.

Men’s Doubles—D. Rankine and J. S. 
Sutherland vs. A. G. Burnham and L; 
H. A. Rundell; won by Renforth, 6-1,

intended to establish the relationship
claimed by the writer. As Mr. Jones l8’Î * *
has no record ot the birth, he would be R MJJ}D0ubh£?-MiSS Alward and 
grateful to any P*™» who could pve Ren. Smith vs. Mrs. O. W. Stinson and 
lum any information. R H ArundeU. won by Renforth, 6-8,

6-4; Mrs. Hooper and C. Langstroth vs. 
Miss Z. Morton and H. S. Morton; won 
by Renforth, 6-3, 2-6, 8-6; Miss L. H. 
Barnes and Geo. Cooper vs. Miss A. 
Morton and H. E. Mercer; won by 
Hampton, 0-6, 3-6 ;J. E. Angevine and 
Ren. Smith vs. Ed. Tuck and F. Smythe; 
won by Hampton, 8-6, 1-6.

PRIMECREST SPECIAL BUTTER
which always has thfe same delightfully delicate 
taste—a flavor as sweet as the meadows. Always 
has the same superior standard of quality, be
cause it is made from the choicest, cleanest, 
sweetest cream, by a natural dairyman whose 
talent has been highly developed by long ex- 
perience.

•4 ‘

Call us up and we will tell you •
what grocers can supply you.

Last Day*5^^
OF OUR.

Big Dollar Saving' Sale

PR.IMECR.EST farm The___South Bay, St. JeHn - PHone W. 374—

ONCE BURIED ONE 
THOUSAND FEET OF ICESnowflake Marshmallow 

Cream
fr •

YOU have only UNTIL 8 O’CLOCK THIS EVENING to take advantage of the truly 
wonderful saving opportunities offered in this remarkable sale, in which we present to you the 
plumpest values in all our business history.

HERE ARE JUST A FEW GENUINE BARGAIN GEMS;

I

Dr. Mathew’s Talk at Natural 
History Outing—A Tribute to 
Dr. G. U. Hay

WIN REWARD Of MOTOR 
TRIP ON RIVER AND ENJOY IT

A Delicious Preparation for Producing Many Dainty Desserts 
Small Size Package 
Large Size Package

n*eo°0Spe^Ll^^‘fIr1Mro°°r^ks^"d Tans, Gun Metal and Box Calf. Regular ^

Men’s" Patef? Uathw Bluchers, Goodyear Welt. Worth $5.00.. • — W.,^OW 52,98
School Boots for Boyî—Strong, Serviceable and Very Neat. Regular $1.75 to $3.00 Values.^ ^ ^

Girls’ School Boots—Blucher Style, in Dongola, Box Calf and Gun Metal; Sturdy and Stylish.
Regular $1.75, $2.75 Values............................ ..........................................."Now $1‘25’

Girls' Low Shoes—Blucher Cut, Patent Tips. Worth $1.75...................................... .....Now 98c.
Boys’ School Blouses—Regular 50c. and, 75c. Values .......... ............ -Now 28c. and 38c.

Strong School Stockings for Boys and Girls.............................................

16c.
30c.

Gilbert’s Grocery Those who attended a field meeting 
of the Natural History Society at R. A.
Sinclair’s summer residence, Ingleside, 
on Saturday, enjoyed one of the most 

has been decided to conduct the big p;easant outings the society has ever 
show for three days insteadlofonly on ^ ^ Qf meeti wa9
ThUrSdTyhur day Tug y26 t stin'tobe contributed to in no smaU degree by the

d8ï’ whoCgave°a veryXnterestîng^talk^ïbcmt
profits, meals ’ ? o , - trees in general with special reference to
the patriotic fund On Friday and Sat- » varieties of willow fringing
urday, Messrs. O’Br en and Ph.lhps w U ^ river ^ Mr Vroorrlj in the 
do the catering, and only the pike wiU cQurse of Ms talk> made a very feeii„g
Carleton °and City Cornet Bands have g"üHw ^rho's^Ta i for being the m°8t P“nctual attend-
offered their services free of charge, the °f the late ür. U. U. Hay, who wa j ancCj correct jn deportment and orderly
former playing. Thursday and Saturday, Vroom'npureuit o^theiTfavorite st^dy I in surroundings of their many female 
whiie the City Cornet Band wiU render ^botaTandlheX"
music on Friday evening. ince. H Mr. Vroom said ™ en« Vet and th/superintendent's

among the first advocates of nature. d M Miss Marjorie, as guests, and

a,ce rÆtt «5; r
Later"'!™ the day a most interesting ^ ants, party left the St. Johnjower 

and instructive talk upon the surface j & ghnrt gtQp gt public Landing and
Mathew who* explained to his" hearers Flat, hadla-
the evidences by which geologists were ; nlc dinner at Wh ' , g_ .
led to conclude that this part of the a sight-seeing cruise around, « ret"™ 
country was at one time buried beneath was made to White s tothe night 
a covering of ice one thousand feet On Sunday the trip was continued up 
thick and of almost continent-wide ex- the St. J°h" a3.fara® Wickham, and a 
tent. Further, by evidence of sea return made to the Cedars, where dinner 
beaches in the terraced deposits of gravel was served for the party, after which 
and sand at different levels, they were a leisurely return was made to St John, 
able to see how the land had subse- A most delightful one hundred mile 
quently risen at intervals, after its de- trip, free from any semblance of ex
pression under that load of ice. dents or annoyance was had and was

The ideal location of the grounds, the fully appreciated by the entire party 
charming scenery of the St. John River, It is the intention of T. S. Simms & 
as viewed from that point of vantage, Co., Ltd., to make this an annual af- 
the hospitality of the host and hostess, fair, given as a reward for punctuality, 
and the intellectual refreshment, all diligence and deportment, and next 
tended to enhance the enjoyment of the year’s outing is to be planned on 
day and led every member present to | elaborate and comprehensive scale, and 
conclude that no pleasanter meeting was will include a more varied classification

of workers.

A group of smiling young faces might 
have been noticed at the floats of the 
St. John Power Boat Club Sunday at 6 
p.m. Miss Elsie Logan, Miss Elsie Mc- 
Caw, Miss Pearl Nesbitt, Miss Evelyn 
Crawford, Miss Hazel Kelley, Miss Mar
garet O’Keefe, Miss M. Cullinan and 
Miss Josephine Corvee had just return
ed after a two days’ trip up the St, 
John River in the motor boat Ramona. 
The trip was given them by S. D. 
Purdy, the superintendent of "T. S. 
Simms & Co., Ltd, of Fairville, brush 

i and broom manufacturers, as a reward

WEST « PATRIOTIC FAIT
course

Seaside Park will be as free to the 
thousands flocking thither to attend the 
patriotic fair on Thursday as the glor
ious breezes wafted from the bay; not 
a cent to pay for the band concert ren
dered by Carleton’s popular band; only 
twenty-five cents for afternoon tea, serv
ed by Brunswick Chapter I. O. D. E.; 
only twenty-five cents for a hot bean 
supper, served by Lancaster Red Cross 
circle; popular prices for ice cream, serv
ed by Soldiers’ Comforts’ Association.
Then, the pike. There will be twenty 
booths on that pike unequalled this side 
of Toronto fair. A merry-go-round has 
been brought from Moncton, a tent of 
wild animals from Nova Scotia, while 
prizes innumerable have been donated 
by generous merchants for all kinds of 
guessing competitions and mirth-making 
devices. No such pike has ever been 
seen in these parts. U. H. Cushing, 
chairman of the pike committee, when 
seen by a reporter, said:—“Well, words 
fail, just come and see it.” On the 
level, sheltered spot before descending 
the stairs, games and contests for small 
children will be held.

When the men at the front are re
membered, and knowing 
lar of the proceeds will be turned into 
the patriotic fund to support their fami
lies, the committee feel certain of crowd
ed grounds and a good sum realized on 
Thursday next at Seaside Park.

The committee in charge of the pike 
at the patriotic fair to be held at at 
Seaside Park have made such elaborate

for amusement features that It of England band.

23c.

Cor. Main and 
Bridge StreetsPIDGEON#SIn the Low 

Rent District

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning Ber- 

sentenced to nine Here is a snap in Soft Hats, and you ought not to 
miss the chance of getting one the price is so low. 

Just a few dozen Grey Soft Hats in light, medium and dark 
shades; regular $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 qualities for $1.50 each, 
simply because we have not a full range of sizes in the different
lines.

nard Barry was 
months in jail, six months without a 
fine and an additional three months or 
$60 for drunkenness and molesting wo

rn Coburg street. Policeman Niles 
testified against him. One man arrest
ed on a drunkenness charge was fined 
$8 or two months in jail.

MEN!
men

FIRST COMMUNION
Children of St. Bridget’s church, 

Chapel Grove, aje receiving instructions 
this week preparatory to their receiving 
their first communion on next Sunday. 
Rev. Joseph Borgmann, C. SS. R, is 
instructing them.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

that ever dol-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDt HATS AND 
FURS

PATRIOTIC FAIR ON LABOR DAY
The grounds at Courtenay Heights, 

East St. John, on which the successful 
fair was held on Saturday, will be the 
scene of another similar affair on La
bor Day under the auspices of the Sons

63 KING STREETa more

ever held.

AUGUST 23, 1816

School Opening
Here Are Some Splendid Values 
It Will Pay You to Consider When 
Outfitting Your Boy \7l

/s]
School start» next Monday and the Oak Hall Boys

before with the right 
wear.

Clothing Store is ready as never 
styles, properly made and trimmed to stand hard 
And when you come to think of it, what more could we 
say if we wrote a bookful?

In addition to our unapproachable values in our 
regular lines we are offering some very exceptional bar
gains it will pay you to look into.

<d

T

Boys’ Norfolk Salts, 6 to 16 years.
An offering of Boys" Norfolk Suite with bloomer pent» made from good patterns of very 

$3.75 Suits for $2.95. $4.00 Suits for $3.20.
$4.50 Suits for $3.60. $5.00 Suite for $3.95.

Boys" Dark Tweed Blodmer Pants, ages 6 to 15 years, regular price 85c., Sale Price 69c.
Boys’ Navy Cheviot Plain Knee Pants, ages 10 15 years, regular pripe 60c.. Sale Price 49c.
Boys’ All Wool Dark Gray Homespun Plain Knee Pants, 6 to 15 years, regular price $U0,

serviceable tweeds.

Boys’ English All Wool Sweaters and Jerseys. 6 to 10 years, at 33 1-3 Per Cent Discount. 
All Wool Coat Sweaters for boys’ 12 to 16 years, regular price $1.50, Sale Price 98c.

GREATER OAK HALLKINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS LIMITED, St. John, IN. B.•,

« -|

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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